
 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Sunday, April 21, 2024 @ 1:00 PM  

1100 West Tipton (West Towne Plaza) Seymour, In 47274 
 

Due to the death of my brother Paul Hecker, we will offer the following items for sale:  
 

OUTDOOR GEAR-GUITAR/AMPLIFIERS-TOOLS-HAM RADIOS-COLLECTIBLES-HOUSEHOLD-
GLASS TUBES VINTAGE(GE, RCA, Westinghouse)-CAMPER-TRAILERS  
 

OUTDOOR GEAR-Camper-pull type-pop-up, Coleman 6-person tent, Coleman air cot, fishing stools, portable 
sink, Coleman picnic stove, Coleman gas heater, Coleman lanterns, sleeping bags & pillows, Coleman 12volt 
cooler, weber grill, pellet grill, patio bar, fish cleaning table, tarps, ropes, tents, ENCLOSED TRAILERS-TRUCK 
TOPPER 
 

GUITAR-AMPLIFIERS-Gretsch G6120DSW hollow body Chet Atkins guitar, Fender G-Dec 30 amplifier, 
Fender Champ 600 amplifier, speakers, tripod speaker holders, ham radios-vintage, tabletop microphones, lots of 
cable, Mady 612 channel mixer, tube tester-Tektronix & B&K, oscilloscope, hallicrafters, transmitter, test 
equipment  
 

TOOLS-Craftsman 24” snow blower-elec. start-like new, portable generator 800 watt gas powered, air compressor 
¾ hp elec., pick-up roll tarp cover-like new, metal detector, (3) sets of sawhorses, tool sets-Snap on /Craftsman, (2) 
variable elec. voltage regulator, toolboxes-metal/plastic, sharpening stone, jumper cables, spotlight, pop rivets & 
gun, DeWalt jigsaw, master tile cutter, wrenches, pliers, hammers, socket sets, miter saw, Performax drill press, 
10” Delta bench saw, power drive 2000 invertor, soldering iron, drills, 
 

COLLECTIBLES-Athearn elec. trains(some new in box)-approx. 40 cars, 20+ Plasticville buildings, 40+ vintage 
percolators & pots, Hot Wheels cars/case, steel semis, Boy Scouts books, J&J first aid kit, binoculars, compasses, 
Golden Books, metal milk crates, US Navy blanket, glass insulators, us silverware, Philco radio, license 
plates(IL,MN,PA,IA), lanterns, fishing reels, records 33’s & 45’s(Johnny Cash, Elvis, etc.), ammo boxes   
 

HOUSEHOLD-(2) microwaves(one new in box), (3) metal racks, crock pot, coffee maker, dishes, pots & pans, 
glasses, 24” TV 
 
AUCTIONEER’S NOTES: Still going through totes! Nice clean stuff!  Check our website for lots of pictures! 
www.klostermanauctioneering.com    Call Max (812) 521-1983 
 
TERMS: Cash or Check W/ID                                  Clerks: Lacy, Leah, Lisbeth and Hannah 
Not Responsible for Accidents                               Cashier: Brenda Klosterman 
 

Announcements Day of Sale Take Precedence over Printed Ad 
 

OWNERS: Donna & Pastor Andrew Curraro 
 

MAX KLOSTERMAN AUCTIONEER, Lic. #AU08900163 
(812) 521-1983 or (812) 523-3542 
www.klostermanauctioneering.com          


